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This is about a movement, 

not a website…



Duties in relation to peer on peer abuse

WHAT IS THE EXTENT OF THE DUTY?

► Legal duty of care towards pupils

– “…do what is reasonable in all the circumstances of the case for the 

purpose of safeguarding or promoting the child's welfare.”

► Independent School Standards Regulations

– “actively promote the well-being of pupils” and take appropriate action to 

reduce the risks identified on risk assessments

► “Where a school provides accommodation for any child, it shall be a duty... 

to safeguard and promote the child’s welfare”.



Key Guidance

► Keeping Children Safe in Education (January 2021)

► Sexual violence and sexual harassment between children in schools and 

colleges (May 2018) (consultation closed on 4 March 2021)

► Sharing nudes and semi-nudes: advice for education settings working with 

children and young people (December 2020)

► Relationships Education, Relationships and Sex Education (RSE) and 

Health Education statutory guidance (DfE 2019)

► Behaviour and discipline in schools (DfE January 2016)



Anonymous Reports

► Unlikely to give rise to information you can investigate a specific allegation.

► Any clues in the testimony to enable mitigation of repeat behaviours?

► Act in best interests of the victim 

► Provide appropriate support including engaging multi agency support where 

appropriate



Reports concerning another school

► Everyone’s Invited Testimony or Direct disclosure

► Cases led by Designated Safeguarding Lead (DSL) or deputy

► Difficult to undertake investigation where alleged perpetrator does not 

attend your establishment

► Act in best interests of the victim – referral to the police / pass information to 

other school DSL or Principal/Headteacher? 

► Provide appropriate support including engaging multi agency support where 

appropriate

► Ongoing written support plan critical 



Reports regarding current pupils / staff

► Pupils – Behaviour and Safeguarding policies

► Staff - Follow Part 4 of KCSIE, including:

– Duty of care to your employees – provide effective support

– Allegations against a teacher who is no longer teaching should be 

referred to the police. 



Historic allegations

► Immediate checks / records

► Options for responding

► Safeguarding procedures - referrals (LADO / Police)

► Wider reporting obligations?

► KCSIE (para 212) “Historical allegations of abuse should also be referred to 

the police”



Legal Risks

► Negligence (failure to safeguard causing personal injury)

• 3 years (from date of injury / date of knowledge) to bring a claim (or 

student’s 21st birthday, whichever is the later). 

• Can be extended at court’s discretion, often exercised in abuse 

cases.

► Breach of contract

• Only applies to independent schools.

• Parents have 6 years to bring a claim. 

► Discrimination – 6 months from date of act (extension if just and equitable)

► Regardless of merit, can be time consuming and costly to defend.

► Insurance 



Legal Risks

► "When I was in prep school the bullying was so bad. Lots of us complained 

and so did our parents. Some of the boys also made sexual comments 

about us and would snap our bra straps or pull up our skirts (we were in 

year 7!). When it was reported we got told ‘boys will be boys’ and nothing 

was done about it. It got so bad that I had to leave the school and so did 

other girls. The Head acts like he’s so kind but no one cared."



Wider risks

► Data protection issues 

- Information sharing – special category data

- IICSA requirements, data retention, secure storage

- Complaint to the ICO 

- Subject Access Requests / FOI requests (if applicable) 

► Regulatory

- Focus on inclusion and safeguarding 

- Inspection / action plans / enforcement action

- Charity Commission inquiry

► Formal complaints

► Reputational risks



Practical steps

► Consider the school’s context

– What is the school’s core safeguarding compliance?

– Has your school been named in recent disclosures or testimonies?

– What is the historic context?

– Are there reports resurfacing from historic allegations?

– What is known?

► “all schools should have given thought to what safeguarding means in their 

particular context and what issues are of particular relevance to them”



Practical steps

► " New girls joining at sixth form are ranked 1-10 for how fit the guys think 

they are as they file into chapel. This is widely known even outside the 

school, but joked about as some sort of initiation/ hazing”

► "The male teachers at school frequently slut shame the girls. One teacher in 

particular walks around with a ruler to measure if girls’ skirts are too short 

and teachers will humiliate girls in front of their friends if their skirts are 

deemed too short (most of the time they’re a perfectly reasonable length). 

Teachers will even sometimes pull down girls skirts for them"



Practical steps

► Ask the wider questions in terms of the provision:

– How are ‘low level’ concerns dealt with and recorded?

– How well do the senior leaders and/or DSL work with other agencies?

– Do pupils know where to report abuse or welfare concerns?

– Clarity of behaviour and sanctions policies – effective and consistently 

applied?

► Education and safeguarding as part of the curriculum

– Content – PHSE / RSHE?

– Enhanced with support from external organisations?

– Whole school approach including training for governors, SLT, staff and 

students / engagement in revising content?



Practical steps

Everyone’s Invited (Find Help – write to your school)

► Reform Sex Education 

• Focus on consent, define ‘rape culture’

• Regular classes which encourage active engagement

► Zero Tolerance policy

• Disciplinary procedures for misogyny, sexism, harassment, abuse

• Appoint staff guidance counsellors

• Staff training

► Collaborate with Sex Ed Organisations, increase female representation



Governance and reporting

► Have governors had safeguarding training and can this be evidenced?

► Do governors and the safeguarding governor understand their respective 

roles and responsibilities?

► Is safeguarding information monitored at governor level to identify patterns 

or trends?

► Serious Incident Reporting

– The ESFA

– the Charity Commission

► Notification to your auditor (to comply with their duties to report significant 

matters)



Looking ahead

► Outcome of the Ofsted review end May 2021

► Updated guidance awaited from DfE for September 2021

► IICSA : The public hearing into this investigation (the sexual abuse and 

exploitation of children in residential schools) concluded in November 

2020. An investigation report will be published in autumn 2021.



Preparation



Monitoring – social media risks



Managing a response



Managing a response - media

► Understand the drivers and the personalities

► Don’t look reactive

► Say what you are doing and what you are aiming for

► Less is not always more

► Try and move the conversation away from media debate

► Think about your school’s digital footprint
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